
Accordance Reviewers Application

Thank you for your interest in reviewing content for Accordance Bible Software. We are 
looking for active Accordance users who have a website, blog, YouTube/Vimeo channel, 
or other venue (digital or print) for posting reviews of our products. 

Please fill out the information below and return it to RMansfield@accordancebible.com

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

Phone or alternative contact: ____________________________________________

Blog/Website/Channel or other venue(s): __________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

How long have you been using Accordance? 

_________________________________________

How proficient do you consider yourself with Accordance? 
🔲  Newbie     🔲  Fairly knowledgeable     🔲  Pro

Which best describes you? (select all that apply):
🔲  Serious layperson   🔲  Student   🔲  Pastor   🔲  Other minister __________________

🔲  Professor   🔲  Academic/Researcher   🔲  Other _____________________________

Are you comfortable with biblical languages? If so, which ones? ____________

______________________________________________________________________

On which platforms do you use Accordance? (select all that apply):
🔲  Windows   🔲  macOS   🔲  Android   🔲  iOS

mailto:RMansfield@accordancebible.com


Select up to five areas of interest for Accordance products.  
Feel free to specify a subcategory such as New Testament or LXX  
under Greek studies or a particular language under International resources. 

A few notes:
1. Completing an application does not guarantee you will receive content to review. Nor does previous review 

material guarantee future review offerings. 
2. Review content will be drawn primarily from new releases and occasionally from sale items. If you see 

something you would like to review and haven’t been contacted, it never hurts to ask! 
3. Reviewers will normally be contacted before a title is released so as to gain advance access. Reviews should be 

publicly posted within four days of product release. 
4. In addition to free review copies, we will usually help promote your reviews through our social media channels. 
5. Reviews do not have to be favorable; we truly do want honest reviews! Realistically, though, based on the nature 

of the review, we may give less promotion to some reviews than to others.  
6. We do not ask for advance access to your review, but if you find a major error, we would ask you contact us 

before your review is posted. We can also look over a review before it’s posted to check for accuracy if you like. 
7. Please contact RMansfield@accordancebible.com when a review is posted and beforehand if you have any 

questions. 
8. Suggestion: help us promote your review by offering a quotable sentence or two in the introduction or 

conclusion. 

🔲  Graphic Resources

🔲  Bible Translations

🔲  Preaching

🔲  General-level Bible studies

🔲  Greek resources

🔲  Hebrew resources

🔲  Journals

🔲  Theology

🔲  Atlas/geography

🔲  Commentaries

🔲  Dictionaries & other reference works

🔲  Study Bible notes

🔲  Jewish history/studies

🔲  Biblical backgrounds/culture

🔲  Church history (general) 

🔲  Church history (Patristic)

🔲  Church history (Reformation)

🔲  Church history (Post-Reformation)

🔲  Catholic resources

🔲  Eastern Orthodox resources

🔲  Adventist resources

🔲  Pentecostal/charismatic resources

🔲  Evangelical resources

🔲  Mainline Protestant Resources

🔲  International language resources   

     (please specify language[s]) 

🔲  Other: 
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